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The Trump Administration recently

outlined its Mideast Peace Plan in

hopes of restarting the process of a

two-state solution for the Israeli-

Palestinian conflict. The idea and

attempt to bring peace to the region

is nothing new and has become part

of ongoing crisis narrative for Israel

and the Palestinians. However, the

Trump plan comes at a time when

the relationship between the

President of the United States and

FROM THE RABBI

the Prime Minister of Israel has arguably

never been closer or better, while at the same

time being fraught with public controversy and

concern, as President Trump is currently

experiencing an impeachment trial and Prime

Minister Netanyahu is being indicted on

breach of trust, bribery, and fraud. The Israeli

political system is at a standstill as they

prepare for the third series of elections, and

the America political process is preparing for

a notable election in November. To say things

are complicated is an understatement.

Prospects for peace under the Trump plan tilt

strongly in Israel’s favor. The controversial

annexation of the Jordan River Valley can

begin almost immediately. Israel is positioned

to have territorial gains irrespective of the

deal’s success. And Israel would have

sovereignty over Jerusalem. It is encouraging

to note that Arab ambassadors from Bahrain,

Oman, and the United Arab Emirates

attended the unveiling of Trump’s plan and,

without question, President Abbas and the

greater Palestinian people have a

tremendous opportunity for reward if they

successfully adopt and implement the plan:

Palestinian statehood and billions of dollars of

investment into their economy. Much of this

rests on President Abbas’s ability to bring

peace to Gaza which, sadly, is likely

unachievable, knowing that Hamas rules with

an iron fist, is a recognized terrorist

organization, and calls for the destruction of

Israel in its charter.

democratic state for all future generations. To

attain that ever-sought-after peace, Israel must

have viable partners who are willing to engage in

face-to-face conversations. Those partners must

recognize Israel’s right to exist and be willing to

establish a demilitarized Palestinian state. Land

swaps and redefining borders are to be

expected, but Israel must be left in a position

where, if attacked, Israel can defend herself by

herself. These are some of the fundamental non-

negotiables.

We must also be willing to talk about the

situation. Israel can never become a partisan

issue or a divisive or forbidden topic in our

country and within the greater Jewish

community. Sometimes the most meaningful and

impactful conversations are the most difficult

ones; however, avoidance of the topic or

withdrawal from the conversation advances

nothing for the better. Overwhelmingly in

American history, Congress has come together

more on issues pertaining to Israel than on many

other topics – international or domestic. And if

they can do it, we must do, too. We can

respectfully disagree on the specifics, but we

need to loudly agree that Israel matters to the

Jewish community, to the non-Jewish

community, to America, and to the world, and

that we are deeply invested to help bring peace

to the region.

The Word – February 2020

RABBI 
MORRIS ZIMBALIST

WHAT CAN WE DO?

So, what can we do?

We must stay engaged in the

process. Although some may think

that the process is never-ending or

never changing or never will be

resolved, we must stay aware,

engaged, and informed. Israel is our

Jewish homeland and the spiritual

center for Judaism, Christianity, and

Islam. It must remain a free and

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist
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IMPORTANT DATES IN JEWISH HISTORY

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES AT BETH JUDEA

FEB. 9, 2020     TU B’SHEVAT BEGINS AT SUNSET
FEB. 10, 2020    TU B’SHEVAT ENDS AT SUNDOWN

Reminders

Congregation Beth Judea Mission Statement

Congregation Beth Judea is a welcoming egalitarian synagogue whose mission is to create a warm

and inviting home that serves the lifelong spiritual, educational and fellowship needs of our

members.

Consistent with the principals of the Conservative movement, we embrace Torah and our

responsibility to serve and support the greater Jewish community, the community at large, the

United States of American and the State of Israel.

February 1        Shabbat Service & Ta’am Send Off
February 1         FOF PJ Dance Party
February 2 World Wide Wrap
February 5 Sisterhood Judaic Arts Program
February 5         Stand with Survivors
February 8 Sisterhood Nosh A Night
February 9 Erasing the Hate
February 12 Tap the Torah
February 20 Rabbi’s Round Table 
February 22 Beth Judea Gala Event
February 23 Mental Health in the Jewish Community
February 28 Rick Recht Shabbat Alive

2020
Begins in the evening of

Sunday
February 9, 2020

and ends in the evening of

Monday
February 10, 2020

March 1 Build A Grogger Workshop
March 1-3 AIPAC Policy Conference
March 6 Inclusion Shabbat & Dinner
March 8 Purim Carnival
March 9 Megillah Reading
March 11 Sisterhood Book Club
March 11 Aliging Our Food Choices Session Starts
March 15 Men’s Club Candle Packing
March 15 Passover Wine Tasting
March 15 FJMC Man/Youth of the Year Dinner

https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Young-Family/FocusonFamiliesPJHavdallahDanceParty2-1-20.jpg
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/2020WWW.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/BJSHJUDAICArtsHamsah2020v5.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Social-Action/StandWithSurvivors.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/NoshaNightFinal2-20.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Interfaith/neonazitopeaceadvocateflier.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Adult-Education/TaptheTorahFeb2020-Final.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/menshiesicecream02202020.pdf
https://www.cbjparty.com/
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Community/2020MentalHealthintheJewishCommunity3.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Programming/shabbatalive022820.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/MensClubBuildAGrogger2020-ERNJedit.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/AIPAC2020PolicyConference.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Inclusion/InclusionShabbat2020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/2020SisterhoodBookClub-March112020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/2020Man-YouthoftheYear-Final.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/2020Man-YouthoftheYear-Final.pdf
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CALENDAR

Community

Meetings

Feb. 20
Feb. 22
Feb. 28
Mar. 5

Rabbi’s Round Table
Ain’t No Party Like A Beth Judea Party
Rick Recht Shabbat Alive
Inclusion Shabbat & Dinner

Sisterhood

See website for details

Youth

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES FOR YOUTH 

View our calendar online at 

http://tinyurl.com/BJUSYCalendar

Please check website

5The Word - February 2020

Programming

Israel

BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES
Shabbat Prayers

February 7, 2020 – 7:30 pm

Those who celebrate birthdays and anniversaries during the 
month of February will be recognized at our service on February 
7th.  Our worship will begin at 7:30 pm.   

Children of every age are welcome!

Religious School

Be Sure To Check Out 

“Beth Judea Community News”
Please contact Lisa Neiman at 

lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777 if 

you need any special accommodations, 

including transportation, to participate in our 

program. 

Our regular weekday and Shabbat classes continue 
to meet – see adult ed section for details

Adult Education

Feb. 2
Mar. 1
Mar. 15

World Wide Wrap
Build a Grogger Workshop
Men’s Club Man/Youth of the Year

Feb. 5
Feb. 8
Mar. 11

Judaic Arts Program
Nosh –A-Night
Sisterhood Book Club

See website for all Adult Ed details

CBJ Israel 2020 Trip

JANUARY 6 – INFORMATIONAL MEETING
CLICK HERE FOR ITINERARY

Mar 1-3 AIPAC Policy Conference

Men’s Club

Feb. 9
Feb. 23

Erasing the Hate
Mental Health in the Jewish Community

Visit CBJs FB Page

https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/menshiesicecream02202020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Ways-Means/AintnopartylikeaBethJudeaParty.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Programming/shabbatalive022820.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Inclusion/InclusionShabbat2020.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hwIu8lI6v9rC0pDr03crzZYwxYofH1CU-jNpEJZyL9oWqHYlIeZthgr_zxmy8OVcezKJFI6Bb88dVKxIxT8dMCsm1CurOGFMsyc_n0BL4yKSm9BFUu2b_qQxZA40wQHjQ_jVVFVJtlXJFnkmrRdmZ0WHzdjBiW5RWTMTTxHORTbXfAY-DmCkuw==&c=_LwTMVclSrHLbPREOmt7_kRAr7jeoDfCrRvfpPbmI-jSncJRjZUczA==&ch=9JaX50HyfDO-MPXHbuSxYzQZJoDSHRST5GBXYeJ0CdcviuCBQVtz7Q==
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/2020WWW.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/MensClubBuildAGrogger2020-ERNJedit.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/BJSHJUDAICArtsHamsah2020v5.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/NoshaNightFinal2-20.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/2020SisterhoodBookClub-March112020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/IsraelTripFlyer.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/BethJudea12-20.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/AIPAC2020PolicyConference.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Interfaith/neonazitopeaceadvocateflier.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Community/2020MentalHealthintheJewishCommunity3.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
https://www.facebook.com/bethjudea/
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It seems like just yesterday we were all

excited to be starting a new decade,

and now we are already 1/12 through

the year. I am always amazed at how

fast time goes. While I don’t like winter

or words such as blizzard, snow

accumulation, wintry mix, and polar

vortex, I know that spring is just

around the corner. When I was a

child, time used to take forever. It is

you can contribute by purchasing an ad

in the ad book. This year, the auction is

going to be available on-line, so you will

be able to bid even if you are not in

attendance. Thank you to Debbie

Bender, Arnie Bender, Todd

Lichtenstein, Ethel Schwerdlin, Carrie

Shultz, and Audrey Taxer for all your

efforts on this event. This small but

mighty committee has devoted a ton of

L’shalom,

Dana Goldstein

President

true what they say that time goes faster when

you are older. While the days still seem long,

the weeks, months, and years fly.

Whether it’s winter, spring, summer, or fall,

Great Things Are Happening at Congregation

Beth Judea. I look at the calendar and am

always amazed at all the events that we have

going on throughout the year. Between

services, social events, Israel events,

community events, and Sisterhood and Men’s

Club events, the calendar is quite full.

An amazing event that you definitely don’t

want to miss is occurring on February 22,

2020. That event is the Roaring 20’s Benefit

Gala honoring Rachael and Michael Gluck. I

can’t think of two more deserving individuals

for our synagogue to honor. Michael was one

of the co-chairmen of the Rabbi Search

Committee which was responsible for bringing

Rabbi Zimbalist to CBJ. He has also been a

member of the Board of Directors for many

years and was the VP of Membership for 4

years. Rachael has been an integral member

of the Clergy Transition Team. She spent

numerous hours helping the clergy acclimate

to the synagogue. Please join me in attending

this event to pay tribute to these two worthy

individuals. This event is the major fundraiser

for the synagogue. If you are unable to attend,

time and effort to make this evening the success

it will be. Also thank you to Brian Gurin, VP of

Ways and Means, for all you do to create fund

raising opportunities for the synagogue. If you

have any fund-raising ideas, please contact

Brian.

Also, please mark your calendars and join me

for a Shabbat Alive Service on Friday, February

28, 2020. We are so fortunate that Rick Recht

will be with us that evening for our Shabbat

Services. It is an evening you won’t want to

miss. The great thing about Rick Recht is that

he appeals to all age groups. Please bring your

families and friends, your children, your

grandchildren, or your parents and grandparents

to this wonderful family event. At Beth Judea,

we are lucky to have so many involved

congregants who want CBJ to be a meaningful

place for all. If you have an idea for a program,

please contact Diane Ganden, VP of

Programming.

I’ve mentioned a couple of our Executive

Committee members in this article. All of the

members of the Executive Committee and the

Board of Directors are listed on the Beth Judea

website, www.bethjudea.org. Please visit the

website to see who is a member of the Board

and to find out about the Great Things Are

Happening At Congregation Beth Judea.

https://www.cbjparty.com/
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Programming/shabbatalive022820.pdf
http://www.bethjudea.org/
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Ta’am Yisrael Send Off

Ta'am Yisrael
Send Off!

The students will receive a

special blessing, and the Kiddush

that morning will be in their

honor.

February 1, 2020
9:30 am

Please join us for a special 

Shabbat Service

as we wish

NESIAH TOVA (safe travels)

to our Ta’am Yisrael Students:

traveling to Israel

as part of the Ta'am Yisrael program

during Shabbat Services on 

To Our Beth Judea

Ta’am Yisrael Attendees

May God watch over you and

protect you as you embark on

this journey home to Israel.

May you be protected from all

dangers and have a safe,

peaceful and rewarding

experience.

Have a safe trip.

AIPAC POLICY CONFERENCE 

March 1 - 3, 2020

Join fellow members of Beth Judea in our

nation’s capitol for three of the most

important days affecting Israel’s future.

For more information about Beth Judea’s

delegation, or to register for the AIPAC

POLICY CONFERENCE contact a member

of our Israel Committee or AIPAC’s Chicago

Office at 312-253-8968.

Elijah Ban

Sarah Besser

Elizabeth Fine

Shayna Finkel

Lindsay Gluck

Jake Kostis

Bennett Resnik

Raya Resnik

Liana Rosen

Zachary Shultz
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EventsWorld Wide Wrap

World Wide Wrap

World Wide Wrap XIV

Sunday, February 2, 2020

“We're in it for the Tie!”

Get Ready to Wrap and Roll!!

Celebrate the Mitzvah of Tefillin with us.  There’ll be 

extra sets and personal trainers to help you through the 

process.  Then, afterwards, join us for a fabulous Bagel 

Breakfast (and more) to discuss “Wrapping Yourself 

Up with God” led by Orin Rotman & Norm 

Kurtz.. Contact: Orin Rotman, World Wide Wrap 

Chairman orotman@steinrotman.com

8:30 am – 10:00 am      Wrap and Daven

10:00 am – 10:30 am       Brunch

For further information on this program see our website

Orin Rotman
Tefillin Wrap Rap Video

Download This Flyer For Coupon

mailto:orotman@steinrotman.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9NJtJJoVIY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9NJtJJoVIY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n9NJtJJoVIY
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/menshiesicecream02202020.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/MenchieIceCream.JPG


https://tinyurl.com/rickrechtshabbatalive2020
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Men’s Club presents

Open to children ages 8 – 10 
(Aleph, Bet, Gimel).  Each child 
must be accompanied by a parent 
or grandparent. Preference will be 
given to CBJ members.

The cost of $18 includes the 
grogger kit and 2 hot dog lunches.

Thank you to Temple Sholom Men’s Club of Bridgewater, NJ for this project.

Space is limited.  RSVP no later than February 15th:

1) Email lneiman@bethjudea.org with order quantity or questions.

2) Make payment ($18 per grogger) to “Beth Judea Men's Club” with
a check in the Men’s Club mailbox in the Temple Office.

Build your own heirloom grogger for Purim!

Sunday, March 1 - 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm

(immediately after Hebrew School)

Please contact Lisa Neiman at lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777 with any special 

accommodations, including transportation, to participate in our program.

Events

mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org


Join Us for Our 
Annual Inclusion Shabbat

March 6, 2020
featuring the Selah Choir

and Guest Speaker – Jennifer Flink
from the Israeli Center for the Disabled

Dinner – 6:15 p.m. & Services – 7:30 p.m.

Please contact Lisa Neiman at lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777 if you need any special 
accommodations, including transportation, to participate in our program.

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Email:  ______________________________________________________________

_____ # Adults (ages 12+) @ $15.00 each

_____ # children (ages 6-11) @ $10.00 each

_____ # Children (5 and under) @ $3.00 each

_____ Family Rate -$45.00 # of people in Family _________

*Family includes parents & Children living in your household

_____ # of Vegetarian Meals Requested

Dinner will be chicken, salad, veggies & roasted potatoes

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_________

Please sit us with:  _______________________________________________

RSVP by Sunday, March 1, 2020 to lneiman@bethjudea.org or 847-634-0777

Sponsored by the Inclusion & Israel Committees

mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org


2020 BETH JUDEA’S MEN’S CLUB MAN & YOUTH OF THE YEAR

Man of the Year/

Youth of the Year 2020 

Dinner
Join us as we recognize Rabbi Morris Zimbalist

as the Congregation Beth Judea Men’s Club 

2020 Man of the Year

and Abbey Finn as 

Congregation Beth Judea Men’s Club

2020 Youth of the Year

At the annual FJMC Award Dinner

Sunday, March 15, 2020  @ 4:30 pm 

Beth Hillel Bnai Emunah

3220 Big Tree Lane, Wilmette, IL 60091

Congregation Beth Judea Men’s Club Honoring

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist and Abbey Finn

DINNER RESERVATIONS & AD BOOK
Please click here for details

or go to https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/

Questions/Concerns:

Contact Ron Friedman at ronfriedman73@gmail.com

No communications over Shabbat, please!

Please contact Lisa Neiman at lneiman@bethjudea.org if you 

need any special accommodations, including transportation, to 

participate in our program.

Beth Hillel Bnai Emunah

3220 Big Tree Lane

Wilmette, IL 60091

4:30 pm – Silent Auction & Appetizers

5:30 pm – Dinner

Awards Program: Immediately following dinner

Sunday,

March 15, 2020

Don’t delay and register now for the 

2020 FJMC Annual Men’s Club Man 

and Youth of the Year Award   Dinner 

honoring this year’s recipients, Rabbi 

Morris Zimbalist and Abbey Finn.

Help show your

support by placing

an ad in the

Tribute Book.

Earlybird deadlines for reservations 

is March 4, 2020 and for ads is 

February 17, 2020. (After March 4, 

registration fee is $45).

Click Here to make your reservations 

or place your tribute ad. or go to
https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/

2020 MAN/YOUTH OF THE YEAR

https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/pages/man-youth-of-the-year-info
https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/pages/man-youth-of-the-year-info
mailto:r.friedman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/pages/man-youth-of-the-year-info
https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/pages/man-youth-of-the-year-info


RABBI MORRIS ZIMBALIST

2020 Beth Judea Men’s Club Man of the Year

RABBI MORRIS ZIMBALIST is the

Senior Rabbi of Congregation Beth

Judea in Long Grove, Illinois.

Through his leadership and vision,

Rabbi Zimbalist has partnered with

lay-leaders to advance

Congregation Beth Judea’s

commitment to embrace every
synagogue religious and spiritual journeys with
warmth, compassion, and kindness. Rabbi Zimbalist
has advanced Congregation Beth Judea’s
involvement in Israel education and advocacy;
interfaith and tolerance dialogues with the local
Christian and Muslim communities; inclusion
initiatives for all people seeking to engage with the
congregation irrespective of cognitive, emotional,
and physical challenges; and strategic planning to
ensure a vibrant future for the congregation and for
the member on their Jewish community in Chicago’s
northwest suburbs.

Rabbi Zimbalist was one of the founding rabbis and
educators of jCo-Op, the newest collaborative
Hebrew High School program in the northwest
suburbs, meeting the needs of students from both
Congregation Beth Judea and Congregation Beth
Am. He also serves as the treasurer of the
Community Mikveh for the Conservative Movement
in Wilmette. In addition, Rabbi Zimbalist is one of
22 Conservative rabbis in the world certified by the
Joint Bet Din of the Conservative Movement as a
Messader Gittin – one who can help facilitate Jewish
divorce, including writing the writ of divorce itself.

Prior to moving to Chicago, Rabbi Morris Zimbalist
served for five years as the Mid-Atlantic Regional
Synagogue Initiative Director for AIPAC. As part of
the regional team, Rabbi Zimbalist engaged rabbis
and synagogues of all denominations from southern
New Jersey through northern Virginia in pro-Israel
political activism. At that time, he also assumed the
pulpit of Bet Chaverim Congregation as its first rabbi
and launched the first religious school for the
congregation. Rabbi Zimbalist was also privileged to
serve in the pulpit of two congregations in New
York, totaling 14 years.

Rabbi Zimbalist earned his Bachelor’s degree from
Boston University in psychology with a minor in
political science, and he has published articles on
genetic links to mental illness and adoption within
the Jewish community. He earned his Master’s
degree and rabbinic ordination from the Jewish
Theological Seminary in New York in 2002. He
resides in Buffalo Grove with his wife and two
children.

ABBEY FINN

2020 Beth Judea Men’s Club Youth of the Year

ABBEY FINN is a senior at Buffalo

Grove High School and has been

very involved in USY the past four

years. She was the

Communications Vice President her

sophomore year and worked to

keep the chapter updated and

connected through engagement on

a variety of media. Last year, she served as BJUSY

President, and was honored to provide leadership to

the chapter alongside the rest of the board. She is

currently assisting in a mentorship role as the

Immediate Past President. She has also had

positions on CHUSY’s regional general board.

In addition to her work with USY, Abbey has also

been a student council representative for four years

at BGHS. She is a member of National Honor

Society and started a club called Bison Buddies,

where students meet to form friendships and foster

inclusivity. She is on the board of directors of the

Children of Abraham Coalition, an interfaith group

that works to educate and promote peace. Abbey

also volunteers for Keshet, which is an organization

that provides programming for individuals with

disabilities. She hopes to take the skills she’s

learned and pursue a degree in Special Education.

Abbey would like to thank everyone at Beth Judea

for being so supportive of her for nearly her whole

life. She loves the community of clergy, educators,

and staff that have provided her with so much. She’d

also like to thank her mom and dad, Michelle and

Ira, and sisters, Allison and Charley, for allowing her

to engage in her passions and encouraging her

every step of the way.

Abbey is very appreciative of this honor and feels so

blessed to be a part of an amazing Jewish

community. She can’t wait to continue her

involvement in Jewish life when she goes to college

next year.

2020 BETH JUDEA’S MEN’S CLUB MAN & YOUTH OF THE YEAR
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HESED COMMITTEE
Congregation Beth Judea is more than just a building. It is a caring community, and we are here to

help each other in times of need.

The Hesed committee consists of dedicated volunteers who want to support our congregants when

they need it most. As such, we offer a variety of services that we hope will be helpful to our CBJ

congregants. The committee has five (5) sub-committees, outlined below, that would welcome the

opportunity to be of assistance. Please let us know if you need assistance by calling the synagogue

office or emailing the Hesed chairs Marilyn Green-Rebnord or Evan Rumack at hesed.cbj@gmail.com.

Confidentiality is one of our major concerns, so please do not be embarrassed to ask for our help.

Only our chairs and the volunteer will know.

 If you are ill — and give permission to our clergy or office staff — we will try to have a committee

member call to see how you are doing and if you need anything. This may include a hospital,

rehab facility, home, or skilled nursing care visit during your illness.

 If you need help getting to a doctor’s appointment, religious services, synagogue programs, or

such errands as prescription pickup, our committee is set up to help you. While we may not

always be able to make such arrangements, we will do our best.

 Should you have a loss, we will try to arrange for a committee member to stay at the shiva house

during the funeral service so the house will not be unattended, and no family member or friend

need miss the service. We will be there to accept deliveries, but not to set up the kitchen. Rabbi

will ask you if you would like this help when he is contacted. For security reasons, you will be told

in advance who is coming to your home.

 Should you need, the committee will try to arrange to attend the evening minyan at the shiva

home to ensure that a minyan is present to enable mourners to say kaddish. Minyan leaders are

also willing to help.

 At the end of shloshim, we will contact you to check in during your bereavement. It is our

intention that this period will be marked during the evening minyan by acknowledging your loved

one’s name and by dedicating the reading of a psalm to them and inviting you to the service.

We would like to thank our current committee members:

Bruce Darin

Joanne Dicker

Steve Dicker

Cathy Feiger (congregant calls coordinator)

Helene Fox

Marilyn Green-Rebnord (Hesed co-chair)

Ellene Lammers (shloshim coordinator)

Brenda Levin

If you have any questions or wish to join us, please contact Marilyn Green-Rebnord (847-821-7740) or 

Evan Rumack (847-253-4130).

Marcie Marcus

Louis Rabin (shiva minyan coordinator)

Orin Rotman

Evan Rumack (Hesed co-chair)

Merle Rumack

Heidi Sakol

Bonnie Sender (shiva house sitting coordinator)

Barb Stark

Larry Wollheim (driving/Helping Hands coordinator)

mailto:hesed.cbj@gmail.com
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Jonah David Cooper will

be called to the Torah as a Bar

Mitzvah on Saturday, February

8, 2020.

Jonah is a seventh grader at

Aptakisic Junior High in

Buffalo Grove, where he is

involved in many school activi-
ties like the school play and Scholastic Bowl. He
is currently rehearsing for his upcoming role as
Oz in the wizard of Oz. He also performs locally
in park district musicals.

Jonah is a voracious reader, which began at
age 2 when he started reading chapter books on
his own. He has competed in the spelling bee
as well as the geography and science bees.

Jonah is a baseball fanatic and diehard Chicago
Cubs fan. He loves keeping score the old school
way and is interested in being a sabermetrician.
He is eagerly anticipating the 2020 season.

We are overjoyed to celebrate this special day
as Jonah becomes a Bar Mitzvah. He has been
preparing for this special day for over a year.
We couldn’t be more proud of all of the work
and dedication spent learning his portions and
studying. It will be a very emotional day seeing
all of the hard work pay off.

We are so thankful to his tutor Kim Abern. She
and Jonah were a fabulous team. We are so
grateful for all of Kim’s expertise, time, and
commitment to Jonah and to working around
our crazy schedules. Thank you to Hazzan
Ezring for his time and enthusiasm and to Rabbi
Zimbalist for his motivation and words of
wisdom.

Thank you also to Jonah’s teachers and Anna
Besser and a special thank you to June Fox
who has always been in Jonah’s corner. Jonah
is thankful for everyone’s time and care.

Jonah will be joined by his proud parents, Billy
Cooper and Alana Cooper, and his Mom’s
partner Rob, who Jonah affectionately refers to
as Pappy. Also celebrating this simcha will be
his equally proud grandparents, Steve and Judy
Bartell and Bill and Linda Cooper. And of
course, his younger brother Elijah, who will be
reading Torah, and his mini dachshund
Sylvester. We are thankful to friends and family
who have traveled in wintry weather to see
Jonah on the bima. We are looking forward to
February 8th, 2020 as being a highlight of our
lives.

Julia Maya Kabalkin will be

called to the Torah as a Bat

Mitzvah on Saturday, February

29, 2020.

Julia is an honor student at

Hawthorn Middle North in Vernon

Hills, IL. Julia loves to sing and

participates in chorus at school.

When she is not in school, she enjoys playing

tennis, which she has been doing since the age of

7. In addition to chorus and tennis, Julia loves

hanging out with friends, dancing, and creating art.

Julia’s passion and mission is to make sure that all

kids are able to be kids! She wants every child in

the world to have the same joys she has been

blessed with. For her Mitzvah project, Julia is

collecting toys and books for children who are

patients at Advocate Lutheran Children’s Hospital.

Her goal is to make the kids feel comfortable and

have something to play with while at the hospital.

Her hope is to bring many smiles and joy to both

the kids and their families!

Donations can be made in person at the

synagogue or through the hospital’s Amazon wish

list: https://amzn.to/2OL16yp. Donations should

include new, unused toys/books in their original

packaging. Unfortunately, they are not able to

accept stuffed animals, handmade crafts, or used

books.

Julia is looking forward to celebrating this special

milestone with her parents Anatoliy & Roxana

Kabalkin, all her grandparents, extended family,

and friends.

Julia would like to thank Rabbi Zimbalist and

Hazzan Ezring for helping her prepare for her

special day and all her teachers and staff at

Hebrew school for helping her with her Jewish

education. Finally, Julia would like to send a

special THANK YOU to her amazing, wonderful,

supportive, and favorite tutor, Kim Abern.

A Hearty Mazel Tov to all our 

March B’nei Mitzvah Families 

from your Beth Judea Family.

https://amzn.to/2OL16yp
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MC Candle Packing “Knock Your Socks Off”

It’s Our 4th Annual

“Knock Your Socks Off”

Sock Drive

The Northwest Suburban Interfaith

Council is collecting new men’s,

women’s, and children’s socks for

distribution to our homeless neighbors

in the Northwest Suburbs.

Please help us fill the box!

Collection will take place in

February

Collection boxes will be at CBJ on the 

main floor and school downstairs

Thank you for your generosity!

Download Flyer

The Word – February 2020

Sunday, March 15, 2020
10:00 am

The candles are packed and distributed

by Congregation Beth Judea Men’s Club

members every year. Yom HaShoah falls

on April 21 this year. The lighting of a

memorial candle for the dead is a long

held Jewish tradition. We ask that you

light the candles on the evening of

April 20 and join us the following

evening for the Community Yom

Hashoah Service.

BETH JUDEA’S MEN’S CLUB

14th Annual Passover

Wine Tasting Event!

14th AnnualPassover

Wine Tasting Event!

Sunday, March 15, 2020

12:30 – 2:00 pm

at Congregation Beth Judea

https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Interfaith/SockDrive2020flierfebruary002.pdf
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Ways and Means = FUNrai$ing

The Word – February 2020

DONATING TO CBJ
WITHOUT SPENDING $

We all Shop, Eat, Drink…

Whether it is:

Amazon

Starbucks

Dunkin Donuts

Sunset

Marianos

Lettuce Entertain You

…or more

Please Buy “Gift” Cards right from 

your phone; ask us how.

Please use Amazon Smile on your 

Prime Account

It is that easy; we are here to help.

Thank you.

Ways and Means

Who Knows About

Did you know that Congregation Beth Judea is part of the Amazon Smile Program?

We are and last year, thank you to all of our congregants who shopped on Amazon 

Smile Program and designated Congregation Beth Judea as the recipient.  We raised over 

$500. Any questions about Amazon Smile, please call the Beth Judea Office.

FUNDRAISING IDEAS

The Ways and Means Committee is 

here for your ideas; please share 

them with us at 

bgurin13@gmail.com .

Let’s have fun while giving back to 

CBJ.

Thank you all for your support.

mailto:bgurin13@gmail.com
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Sunshine Fund

The primary purpose of the shiva tradition, or
"sitting shiva," is to create an environment of
comfort and community for mourners; it helps
guide friends and family members through the
loss of a loved one. Throughout the weeklong
shiva period, mourners come together in one
family’s home to offer their condolences and
support. From a practical standpoint, the shiva
process and practices associated with Jewish
mourning add comfort to the life of a mourner
following a death. In the period after suffering a
loss, a mourner may be comforted by the
structure and routines prescribed by traditional
Jewish mourning laws.

Historically, the Board of Directors of
Congregation Beth Judea has sent shiva
baskets to the immediate family of Board
members; parents, spouses, siblings and G-d
forbid, children. We would like to extend this
gesture to the entire congregation.

Donations may be sent the shul attention Lisa
Neiman.

Thanking you in advance for you generous
donations.

Respectfully,
Lisa Neiman

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA 

BY PURCHASING GIFT CARDS

Purchasing gift cards is one of the easiest ways to 
support Beth Judea.

The Congregation earns a rebate from the 
vendors when you utilize the gift cards, so there is 
no cost to you.

Gift cards can be utilized the same as cash, there 
are no restrictions.

If you are shopping for groceries or clothes, going 
to a movie or traveling, you can help support our 
Congregation.

Order forms for Gift Cards are available in the 
office or in the Lobby on Sunday morning.  They 
can be purchased with cash, check, or credit 
cards (a 2.5% convenience fee will be added 
when paying with a credit card).     

Click Here to Download Form

Gift Cards

Did you know that when you shop on 

Amazon you can support Congregation 

Beth Judea at the same time?  It's very 

simple, Amazon smile will donate 0.5% of 

the price of eligible amazon purchases to 

Congregation Beth Judea.

Here is the link:  Click here to Shop

SUPPORT BETH JUDEA WHILE 

YOU SHOP ON AMAZON!!

WAYS & MEANS

CBJ Business Directory

Advertising Opportunity

Advertise your business in our new
Business Directory section of The Word!

$120 for a year (one-year term)

Submit a high resolution graphic of your
business card to Lisa Neiman at
lneiman@bethjudea.org.

Subscription payment must be received to
activate term.

http://www.shiva.com/learning-center/sitting-shiva/
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2018__Gift__Card__Order__Form__-__Updated__Feb__2018.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/36-2666781
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Business__Directory__Flyer__with__Logo.pdf
mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org


Religious Education

Anna Besser

Education Director

CBJ RELIGIOUS SCHOOL CHUGIM:

What are Chugim? Chugim are group activities/electives. This year, we decided to introduce
chugim as a way to enrich the school curriculum. They were multi-age, and the group
activities were designed to complement and personalize the students’ educational
experience in an area of his/her choosing. Aleph - Heh students participated in 6-week
chugim. Their choices ranged from art to cooking to drama to sports. It was exciting to see
the students’ enthusiasm about their chug.

Israeli Music & Dance

Yochi Eilian

Do you know what songs represented Israel in the Eurovision contests over the years?

Our students watched clips from Eurovision that featured Israeli songs. We translated the

songs to understand their meanings and discussed why it was chosen to represent Israel

that year. During our last chug session, we got to vote on what song we liked the best!

Maggid Squad

Stacy Groner & Peggy Weiner

The children had a great time collaborating in Maggid Squad during the past six weeks. Kids

wrote original scripts based on bible stories, designed scenery, created props, and chose

costumes. Each group performance was very original. We were very proud of the creativity,

patience, and enthusiasm of all the children!

Click here to view the videos this group created!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1PCe3BVFCCFzyh5wINiyWQioFnMV50kuL?usp=sharing


Religious Education

Shin Guards
June Fox & Michele Sussman

During our six weeks, Shin Guards explored Jewish sports heroes and their

achievements. Through video clips, stories, and discussions we created a list of Jewish

values that represented their achievements. Using a different creative outlet each

week, we highlighted the value through role playing, poetry, and art.

Yummy Yummy in my Tummy
Sandra Zussman & Tammy Scheibe

Our cooking chug had come to an end. We had a great time learning some new cooking techniques and

trying some fun new recipes. Have your students show you their new skills.

Turn It & Turn It Again
Natalie Gurin

After studying a Pirkei Avot text by Ben Bag Bag, the children worked together to

create a mural representing "Turn it and turn it again." Through much

collaboration and cooperation, they have created the beautiful mural found on

the wall as we walk down to the Religious School.



Religious Education

Calendar Updates

Focus on Families

February
Event Time

2

World Wide Wrap
(Dalet & Heh to participate)

8:30 am

Dalet B’nai Mitzvah 

Family Program

Following 

WWW

7
Aleph & Bet 

Clergy Dinner @ CBJ
6:30 pm

16
No Religious School

(President’s Day weekend)

22

Gimel Shabbat 
Gimel leading Robbins 

Sanctuary service

9:30 am

23
Aleph – Bet Family 

Program 

Parents join in 

at 10:30 am

CBJ ISRAEL TRIP – OCTOBER 2020

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING FELLOW BETH JUDEA MEMBERS 

IN OUR 2020 ISRAEL TRIP IN OCTOBER? If so, please contact Lee 

Goldberg at cbjisrael2020@gmail.com

ISRAEL TRIP ITINERARY

mailto:cbjisrael2020@gmail.com
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Israeal-Committee/BethJudea12-20.pdf
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Welcome to our Adult Education Series. To register for
classes or to find out more information, please contact Anna
Besser at abesser@bethjudea.org.

ADULT  EDUCATION

Adult Education Series

Ongoing Classes

The Word – February 2020

SHABBAT SATURDAY CLASSES:  .  

These  Saturday morning classes are ongoing.  Please 

join at any time.

Alternative Shabbat Service
Facilitated by Norm Kurtz

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. 

every Shabbat morning

Norm Kurtz facilitates this Shabbat morning

service that focuses on building community

by enjoying a passionate, meaningful, and

dynamic Shabbat morning experience. Join

this innovative, creative, and different

minyan each Shabbat morning at 10:30 am

in Room 1.

Shabbat morning at 10:30 a.m. every

Shabbat morning

Abraham Joshua Heschel:

Heavenly Torah: As Refracted 

through the Generations
Taught by Orin Rotman

Wednesday evenings at 8 p.m.
Beginning in September

Excerpts to be discussed will be made available, or

the wonderful book can be obtained from local

libraries or purchased on Amazon or other outlets.

Weekly Parsha Study
Facilitated by Orin Rotman

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m.

every Shabbat morning

Weekly study to discuss the parsha of the week.  We 

will discuss questions raised by the participants.

Shabbat morning at 9:00 a.m. every Shabbat morning

WEEKLY CLASSES:  .  

These classes are ongoing.  Please join at any time.

Hebrew is not required for any of these classes, unless specifically noted.

Talmud Study: 
Tractate Sukkah

Sunday mornings at 8 a.m.
Taught by Rabbi Zimbalist

This year, we will delve into Tractate Sukkah. We

will study the scope of the obligation to live in a

Sukkah, the difference between a temporary and

fixed structure, the commandments surrounding

the lulav and etrog, and so much more! Join us for

a lively discussion with Rabbi Zimbalist on Sunday

mornings.

mailto:abesser@bethjudea.org
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In all genres of Jewish text, from the Hebrew Bible to classical and medieval rabbinic literature and
legal compendiums, we find a varied expression of views attempting to negotiate the human-animal
relationship. How does the Torah envision this relationship between humans and animals raised for
food, especially today, when our methods for raising and slaughter would be alien to those who
developed the moral codes of pre-modern Judaism? Throughout this adult education course, learn
about the food system in the United States, how it’s come to be and what the Torah says about what
we should eat.

Sacrifice, Cravings, and Bloodshed: Does Torah Allow City-Dwellers to Eat Animals?
Wednesday, March 11, 8-9pm
What's at stake when we eat animals? How does the Torah envision humans and Jews doing so, and
how did the Rabbis translate that vision as their economy shifted from agricultural to commercial? We
will survey key Biblical passages and look closely at Rabbinic passages on the proper attitude and
context required by Jewish law for meat consumption, asking along the way what this means today for
people who don't interact with farm animals.

Who does the labor? Who are the workers?
Wednesday, March 18, 8-9pm
As you prepare for your Passover Seder, and consider ancient notions of slavery, gain insight into
contemporary realities of those doing agricultural work today as well as ways to acknowledge and tie
that into your celebrations. For example, did you know that a large portion of the meat on US grocery
store shelves is processed by migrant workers, many of whom are undocumented? Have you ever
thought about factory farming as a human rights issue? As we explore the connections between
agriculture and labor, we’ll think about how we can work towards a food system that is more just for all
living beings during our season of liberation.

Our Food Choices and our Future: How You Can Change Lives, One Meal at a Time
Wednesday, April 1, 8-9pm
Over the last few years, Jewish communities have grown increasingly concerned with sourcing food
sustainably, and divesting support from conventional systems that harm animals, people, and the
planet. During this session, we’ll discuss many of the reasons why what we eat today is important to
the future of the Jewish community and how you can help lead the way to a more sustainable future.
We’ll share tools and strategies that can help you engage your catering services, clergy and peers to
help your community align their food choices with their Jewish values . During a guided discussion, we
will ask questions, share our experiences, and brainstorm about ways we can implement these
strategies within our own communities.
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Sisterhood

Did you get to attend our Sisterhood Shabbat?

Wasn’t it amazing!! Thank you so much to Phyllis

Udany for organizing us and to all the women who

took turns leading us in prayer. What a warm way

to spend a cold Shabbat! I love the example we

are showing our daughters and granddaughters.

We look forward to next year.

Thank you to Michele Sussman for providing a

great educational program on the ins and outs of

kashrut. It was very informative, though I have no

immediate plans to eat locusts! Karen followed it

up with a tour of the CBJ kitchen. All of us who

attended have a better understanding of how she

manages to keep milk, meat, and pareve all

straight. (Thank you, Karen!)

We will be decorating hamsas on February 5th at

7:45 in the synagogue. The cost is $15.00 per

person. Marilyn Victor and Hannah Whitney Stein

are the co-chairs. If you want to come and have

not yet RSVP’d, please contact one of them to

ensure they have enough materials.

Our annual Wine Tasting with the Men’s club is a

reminder that spring will return. It is the same day

as the Man/Youth of the year dinner, so that time

has been moved. It will be on March 15th. There

will be more information on the event coming out.

The spring event looks to be a return of Vashti

Night! We were reminded that Queen Vashti was

#MeToo before there was #MeToo. We aren’t

there yet with the details, but I am sure it will be a

great evening! Please mark your calendar and

plan to come on March 18th at CBJ.

If there is something you are interested in, we are

always happy to have more volunteers and new

ideas! We hope to see you soon,

Debbie Limer and Sarah Goldenberg

Sisterhood Co-Presidents

Contact Information:

Debbie Limer (debs825@datamanagersinc.com)

Sarah Goldenberg (sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com)

SAVE THE DATE

UPCOING EVENTS

February 5, 2020

Judaic Arts Program

Decorating Hamsas

February 8, 2020

Nosh a Night

March 11, 2020

Sisterhood Book Club

March 15, 2020

Annual Men’s Club &

Sisterhood Passover

Wine Tasting Event

March 18, 2020

Vashti Night

April

Sisterhood Torah Fund Event

mailto:debs825@datamanagersinc.com
mailto:sarahgoldenberg@gmail.com
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/BJSHJUDAICArtsHamsah2020v5.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Sisterhood/BJSHJUDAICArtsHamsah2020v5.pdf
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Sisterhood

SISTERHOOD BOOK CLUB
Come Join Us As We Discuss

FLEISHMAN IS IN TROUBLE
By Taffy Brodesser-Akner

Wednesday, March 11, 2020
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm

(at the Vernon Township Public Library)

Please RSVP to brendaclevin@gmail.com

mailto:brendaclevin@gmail.com


Sisterhood Gift Shop

The Sisterhood of Beth Judea proudly 
shares about our renowned Judaica Shop!

Our Judaica Shop carries a wide variety of items and gifts with continually updated inventory.  Stop 
by and take a look at many of the following types of items:

*Tallitot *Kippot *Women’s Head Coverings *Seder Plates *Hanukkah Menorahs 
*Shabbat Candlesticks *Kiddush Cups *Tzedakah Boxes *Wedding Gifts * Shofars 

*Bar & Bat Mitzvah Gifts *Mezuzah Cases and Kosher Scrolls *Yahrzeit Candles 
*Jewish Children’s Books *Wall Home Blessings *Hostess Gifts *Wedding Glasses 

*Decorative items……..and so much more!

Come and browse our amazing collections of beautiful Judaic Jewelry
– for both Men and Women! We have countless Hamsas, Chais, Stars
and Hoshens. You will love our special designer pieces. Also our
non-Judaic jewelry can make a special gift as well.! You will find many
price points to meet all budgets.

Our extensive collection of tallitot, for both men and women, is a
specialty we are known for in the Chicagoland area! We always have
approximately 100 of the tallitot in stock…most of them made in Israel!

If the choices are overwhelming – or you wish to simply allow a family member or friend choose on
their own – a Gift Certificate may be the wise choice for you – any denomination – anytime. We
make it easy for you too – as we accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover!

So stop by and visit us to see for yourself why all of the talk!
Our hours when Hebrew School is in session are:

Tuesdays – 4 pm to 8 pm     Sundays – 9 am to 12:30 pm

We also will gladly make appointments to meet with you at your 
convenience – simply contact:

Karen Nagel; 847-722-6621; geniuspkn2@aol.com
Ann Lerman; 847-373-8640;annlerman325@gmail.com

Have the Judaica Shop be a go-to spot for all your Judaic needs –
please come visit us soon!

Congregation Beth Judea Gift Shop
(Where shopping is a mitzvah)

20% OFF ONE SINGLE ITEM OF $25 OR MORE

Coupon must be present at time of purchase

Exclusions include sale merchandise, special orders, scrolls.

One coupon per family. No other discounts or promotions apply --

Expires December 31, 2020

COUPON

mailto:geniuspkn2@aol.com
mailto:annlerman325@gmail.com
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Just after press time, the ever popular and

spiritually enriched World Wide Wrap will take

place on Sunday February 2. This year Sam

Sussman and Dan Landau lend their

considerable talents to assist long time leaders

Orin Rotman and Norm Kurtz. The service will be

further enhanced by lyrical musical

accompaniment provided by Hazzan Ezring and

Scott Eisner. The ruach that emanates from all

those in attendance will be palpable. A heartfelt

yasher koach to all those who lend their efforts

for yet another successful event.

Next up this month, on February 12, is Orin

Rotman’s always interesting and thought

provoking Tap the Torah. This month’s mouth-

watering topic is “Jews & Brews: Coffee in

Jewish History and Law.” Orin will be covering

the many biblical and Jewish historical

references to that favorite beverage. Ably

assisting Orin will be Ira Sender, who has a well-

deserved reputation as a coffee aficionado and

brewing expert. Ira will share some of his coffee

brewing secrets and also provide a short

demonstration. This has all the makings of a very

unique and stimulating evening. (Tap the Torah

Flyer)

On February 22, the Men’s Club once again has

the privilege of helping the residents at the

Lieberman Center attend Shabbat Services. I

can’t emphasize enough how meaningful a

mitzvah this is, and I strongly encourage you to

join us. Please contact Sandy Ramras at

si1ramras1@mac.com if you either have further
questions or are interested in helping.

Coming up on Sunday, March 1 right after

Hebrew School, an inaugural event for the Men’s

Club will be held. This new event is a workshop

at which Purim groggers will be assembled and

customized from a kit. These kits are being

obtained from another Men’s’ Club chapter that

presented this activity at the most recent

International FJMC Men’s Club Convention held

this past year in Toronto. This program is

targeted for aleph, bet and gimmel (8-10 year

old) students accompanied by a parent or grand-

grandparent. After a light lunch, everyone will

proceed to build and decorate their own grogger.

The number of participants is limited, as we will

have only 35 kits. Therefore, participation will be

initially reserved for CBJ members (either the

parent/s or grandparent/s) until mid-February, at

which time we will open it up to the entire

community- subject to availability. Please check

out the flyer for more information. This should be

a wonderful child/adult program that hopefully will

be continued for many years. (Build a Grogger

Workshop Flyer)

Next up is March 15, which will be a very busy

day since there are three diverse events taking

place. The first of these is the packing of Yom

HaShoah candles that starts at 10am. This is

when the Men’s Club puts together the bags that

will include a yellow candle to be lit on the

evening of Yom HaShoah Observance day,

which this year falls on April 21. The memory,

lesson, and magnitude of the Holocaust

inconceivably continue to fade away and are

even denied by some as having never occurred.

The lighting of a memorial candle for the dead is

a long held and deeply meaningful Jewish

tradition, and in doing each year on Yom

HaShoah Observance Day, we keep the memory

of the Shoah victims in our hearts and minds.

The Men’s Club helps commemorate this

meaningful, historic occasion by participating

annually in the Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs

Yellow Candle Program. Volunteers are needed

to help put together the Yellow Candle bags and

then to deliver these packages to our

congregants’ homes.

Soon after the Yom HaShoah candles are

packed and made ready for delivery, the Men’s

Club and Sisterhood will again host the annual

Pesach Wine Tasting. This year the event will

start earlier due to the number of events taking

place on the same date. Starting at 1pm in the

synagogue foyer, Binny’s Beverage Depot will be

providing a variety of kosher for Pesach wines for

tasting. This is a great opportunity to sample new

wines and place your Passover orders, for which

30The Word – February 2020

https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Adult-Education/TaptheTorahFeb2020-Final.pdf
mailto:si1ramras1@mac.com
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/MensClubBuildAGrogger2020-ERNJedit.pdf
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discount pricing is being provided through the

generosity of Royal Wine and Binny’s Beverage

Depot. In addition to being able to sample a

specially selected array of fine wines, appetizers

and desserts will be served. All participants will

also receive a free raffle ticket for a bottle of wine

to take home that day. All of that for only a $5

admission fee.

Then, to round off the schedule for the day, the

annual Midwest Region FJMC Men’s Club Man

of the Year and Youth of the Year dinner will also

be held on March 15 at Beth Hillel B’nai Emunah

in Wilmette starting at 4:30pm. CBJ’s honorees

this year are Rabbi Morris Zimbalist and Abbey

Finn and their bios can be found elsewhere in

this WORD issue. Registration is now open for

both the dinner and the Tribute Book by clicking

on this link

https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/. The

Tribute Book is your opportunity to place an ad to

express your sentiments about this significant

honor bestowed upon these well deserving

individuals. (Man/Youth of the Year Flyer)

Ron Friedman,

BJMC President
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MEN’S CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Tzedakah Fund

The Men's Club has made donations from the 

minyan tzedakah box:

ROTH KIDDUSH FUND

We thank all those who have contributed to the 

tzedakah fund administered by Men's Club.

Men’s Club strives to offer something for
everyone. As such, we’re always open to new
and creative programming ideas that help Jewish
men lead rich and filling Jewish Lives.

HELP THE ELDERLY ATTEND 

SERVICES

Once a month, the Beth Judea Men’s Club
volunteers at the Lieberman Geriatric Center
and helps the elderly get to and from
services. If you are interested in helping
please contact Sandy Ramras.

Congratulations to our Hebrew Literacy I Graduates

Congratulations to the following Hebrtew Literacy I

Graduates of 2020 who were recognized during

Shabbat Services on January 31, 2020

Oleg Burnstein

Paula Ham-Su

Tammy Pollack

מזל טוב

https://midwestregionfjmc.myshopify.com/
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Mens-Club/2020Man-YouthoftheYear-Final.pdf
http://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/2016Mensclubmembershipformv2.pdf
mailto:si1ramras1@mac.com
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Boomers

Boomers

Take a look at what’s being planned!!

▪ Ever wonder what happens after you

click the button and place an order on

Amazon? Take a tour of the Amazon

Fulfillment Center in Kenosha.

▪ Join us for a high energy performance of

“42nd Street.” The musical is coming to

the Lyric Opera later this spring.

▪ What’s Your Game?

Canasta? Mahjongg? Gin Rummy?

Gather your friends and join us at the

synagogue for an afternoon of playing your

favorite game.

Details and registration for all of these

events coming soon!!

Hearing Loop at Congregation Beth Judea
Users with a t-coil in their hearing aid can now listen to
the sound system directly through their hearing aids.
Please check with your hearing care professional to see
if your hearing aid is equipped with a t-coil and properly
adjusted. Non-hearing aid users can pick up a loop
receiver and listen though a headset. If you have any
questions, please contact Lisa Neiman.

Save the Date
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INTERFAITH COUNCIL

News from the Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council   
by Joanne Dicker, President

The month of February brings an assortment of new and continuing programs sponsored by the

Council, its members, or its partners:

1. Knock your Socks off! The Council is collecting NEW children’s, women’s, and men’s socks for

PADS. Look for a collection box at your place of worship during the months of February, March, or

April. Please help your less fortunate neighbors during these cold months and provide desperately

needed socks. See flier

2. Stand with Survivors: Wednesday, February 5, 2020, 7:00 p.m.

Makom Solel Lakeside 1301 Clavey Road, Highland Park

Sponsored by Moms Demand Action and promoted by Congregation Beth Judea’s social action

committee, listen to speaker, Brenda Moss, whose son was killed due to gun violence. See

attached flier. See flier

3. Hate Groups and Healing: Sunday, February 9, 2020 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Kingswood Methodist Church 401 W. Dundee Road, Buffalo Grove

Sponsored by Simon Wiesenthal Center, Kingswood Methodist Church, and Congregation Beth

Am, listen to the story of T.M. Garret’s transformation from a Neo-Nazi and Klan member to Peace

activist. (A non-perishable food item for the food pantry would be greatly appreciated.) See flier

4. Children of Abraham Peace Coalition Peace Camp: February 16th and 17th 3:00-6 p.m. The

peace camp is a two-afternoon camp for 6th through 8th graders of Jewish, Christian, or Muslim

traditions. The purpose is to learn and develop skills to combat prejudice and bullying. The

students will visit a church, synagogue, and mosque and learn about different rituals and

teachings. See attached flier for more information. Register

Future programing includes:

1. Gently used or new book collection for infant to pre-K: April, 2020.

2. “Stamp out Hunger”: May 9, 2020: Postal workers pick up donated non-perishable food from our

post boxes which is distributed by the NWSIFC to our food pantries.

3. “i-walk against hunger”: June 28, 2020: Our annual fundraiser to fight hunger in the suburbs

and raise funds for the increased use of our food pantries in the summer due to the end of the

school year and its free lunch program.

4. Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration: November 22, 2020: Our family oriented celebration

including community harmony with prayers, music and hospitality.

Joanne Dicker, President

For more information on any of our programs, please contact us by e-mail or telephone:
nwsinterfaith@gmail.com,  224-699-0386 or visit our website at: 
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org or your council representatives:
Joanne Dicker: joannedicker@comcast.net
Helene Fox: helene125125@gmail.com

Donations may be made directly to:
Northwest Suburban Interfaith Council
PO Box 5301, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Interfaith/SockDrive2020flierfebruary002.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Social-Action/StandWithSurvivors.pdf
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Interfaith/neonazitopeaceadvocateflier.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDURlKlGs_lgaIu-HFdP629mrVR4bQrd5PKvMICqBG1R3GFg/viewform
mailto:nwsinterfaith@gmail.com
http://www.northwestsuburbaninterfaith.org/
mailto:joannedicker@comcast.net
mailto:helene125125@gmail.com
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Hate groups are recruiting our young people.

Help us starve hate of oxygen.

To Register CLICK HERE .

Website

Hate groups are recruiting our young

people. The number of kids between

the ages of 15 and 21 who saw

extremist content online jumped by

close to 20 percent, to 70.2 percent

from 58.3 percent, between 2013 and

2016, according to a recent study cited

in this New York Times article.

Help us starve this hate of oxygen.

SIGN UP NOW for Peace Camp 3.

February 16 – 17, 2020

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDURlKlGs_lgaIu-HFdP629mrVR4bQrd5PKvMICqBG1R3GFg/viewform
http://coacpeace.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L1GkxuGckX8eyXXEtWnMXz8VGYBoFB9MRvGtY9T7yU563tQ8Ng4zl3N5HToBXXXw6mghBx-ISLA57du1iWCFprYi4Wwf9oxRhieWSCBzM0YaQpUUT8pjgQN2oFm8Q9WzSLpmG0I7w8Hqjb40jT732-vcNhN4GmjYlk6xgi592JJ4QMnSfL2IiVMzqjvmERqCy5dYX9gDvq2BTSo2hX1dEvvad2IrYVB-&c=v1wXCDrqS5L_1OjWndW0hntcQS5nOIbCdoCNiV3lEDeQYLZZ5J_TFg==&ch=yufJH7VX8jQHUGMcDhMYu3rWGEhKqEhcPegPf89-kB21VpN7rfK-hQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L1GkxuGckX8eyXXEtWnMXz8VGYBoFB9MRvGtY9T7yU563tQ8Ng4zl8-jDPITrTDDwuxLzqP3B0nDRaWbyUiUCT-7lIl1p3sown_JnMCe08iSxUvcLngLVwwBnar2yMdrBQuWauap_3THb2Q_xrp541hY2OJBuD10uDui4FmbRD5RtPFw_MI_BXfH5VPG3GFMTNn2W40Y8oJJuSoBcrmbQheHoBkoee5OQKXzSDKzICjv7Y6SYquLTO9n59uUA-f24IJXkqxZjV795xhzEL9Rkg==&c=v1wXCDrqS5L_1OjWndW0hntcQS5nOIbCdoCNiV3lEDeQYLZZ5J_TFg==&ch=yufJH7VX8jQHUGMcDhMYu3rWGEhKqEhcPegPf89-kB21VpN7rfK-hQ==


Class location: BJE-ECC, Long Grove

Class dates: 1/6, 1/13, 1/27, 2/3, 2/10 & 2/24

Class time: 11:15 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Cost: $30 for 1 child; $45 for 2

&

Sponsored by

Tummy Time 

and Toddler Dance!

In this class with Ms. Corey, babies 

3 months to 1 year will explore 

movement & music with their 

grown-up!  We will sing, do 

movement

activities that encourage motor 

skills and motor planning, and 

bounce, jiggle, and wiggle!  Parents 

or guardians should be ready to 

move, groove, and participate with 

their little one.

For further information, contact:

Natalie Gurin, site director BJE-ECC, (847)634-0363

The link for registration is: 

https://www.juf.org/tummytimetoddlerdance

BOARD OF JEWISH EDUCATION PRE-SCHOOL



BJE Early Childhood Centers

Shalom! It has been a busy summer with camp

finishing in the beginning of August and the

teachers getting ready for the upcoming school

year. There is always a great deal of excitement

and anticipation as we see old friends and welcome

new children and families.

The Board of Jewish Education Early Childhood

Center at Beth Judea promotes a vibrant and

innovative Jewish learning community. We

encourage the children to explore the world around

them through play, explorations, conversations, and

more. We support each child in his or her

explorations, helping them develop new ideas,

expand old ideas, and build lasting friendships. Our

goal is to develop lifelong learners!

If you are not familiar with our preschool, or know of

someone who might be interested, I invite you to

come and see all the fabulous things we are doing.

We offer classes for children aged 15 months to 5

years old. If you are interested in learning more

about all the wonderful opportunities we offer, ,

please call Natalie at 847-634-0363 to schedule a

tour or visit our website at www.bjeecc.info.

Registration for 2019-2020 

Cell Phone Drop-Off Box

In Synagogue Office!

Help domestic abuse victims by 

donating your old cell phones.

Each phone raises money

for domestic abuse crisis-

counseling services in the 

Jewish community!

SHALVA offers free counseling to
Jewish women who are or were in an
intimate partner relationship. If you or
someone you know needs our help,
call 773-583-4673.

WITH NOSTALGIA AND RELUCTANCE:

After 25 years, the MT Nesters is “Empty.”

This will be our final notice. However, some

people have expressed an interest in getting

together for dinner once in a while.

If you are interested, please contact Susan

Adleman at susala1331@gmail.com or by

phone at (Home) 847-870-1832 or (Cell) 607-

227-3827.

MT Nesters

Did You Know...

Do you know of information that would be of

interest to our congregants? If so, please let

us know.
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Alternative Shabbat Service

Alternative Shabbat Service
Service Leader:  Norm Kurtz

Every Shabbat Morning   

10:30 am until 11:45 am.

You are invited to join the Alternative Shabbat
Service which meets every Shabbat morning.
Our growing interpretive minyan (prayer group) is
focused on building community by enjoying a
passionate, meaningful, and dynamic Shabbat
morning experience. We are innovative, creative,
and different from the traditional service.

We are friendly and welcoming to all. Being non-
judgmental and accessible, we are interested in
creating a meaningful spiritual community where
joyful prayer and spirited Torah discussion is
experienced, accompanied by camaraderie and
friendship.

Join us for prayer/discussion/ learning and stay
after services for Kiddush/lunch with the entire
Congregation.

We meet in the former youth lounge on the lower
level of the Synagogue (which is accessible to the
physically challenged) from 10:30 am until 11:45
am. Bring a friend with you. We look forward to
welcoming you to our community.

Shabbat Shalom,

Norm Kurtz
Service Leader

For further information: cbjoffice@bethjudea.org

EVERY SHABBAT MORNING

Upon three things the world is based:

Upon Torah,

Upon Divine Service

and

Upon the Practice of Charity

.

Planned Giving

Is Beth Judea 

a Part of Your Estate?

Help ensure the future of 

Congregation Beth Judea.

From Generation to Generation

“Making a Difference in the Lives that Follow”

LIFE IN ISRAEL 

THE GOODMAN’S BLOG

Howie and Suzanne Goodman

were valued members at Beth

Judea until they decided to

make aliyah in 2009. The

Goodmans have agreed to

provide us with a blog on their

experiences as new olim in

Israel. Though we continue to

miss the Goodmans, we can all

look forward to reading about

their adventures in Israel

through the blog.

To learn more about the Goodman’s life in Israel

click here to share their experience.

mailto:cbjoffice@bethjudea.org
https://images.shulcloud.com/13463/uploads/Goodman-Blog/GoodmanBlogforWebsite-Part86-February2020.pdf


An Important Announcement

CONGREGATION BETH JUDEA

HESED (CARING) COMMITTEE

The Hesed committee would like to know if you have any 

difficulties/problems that you would like to discuss with a 

knowledgeable individual. We have a group of 

congregants who have been trained or are professionals 

who would be able to provide a brief consultation with you 

in order to refer you on for more in-depth assistance. We 

are also thinking about starting some support groups. We 

would like to know what you feel your needs are. Please 

email Ellene Lammers at elammers@comcast.net or call 

the Rabbi.

FOR A LIST OF EMERGENCY HOTLINE NUMBERS, 

AGENCIES AND RESOURCES click here

Hesed Committee

WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW . . . . 

If you are celebrating a life cycle event such as 
a birth, engagement, or wedding, we would 
like to know about it so that this milestone can 
be included in The Word.

If you are ill or know someone who is sick, we 
would like to know about it so that a prayer for 
recovery can be said, so that the clergy can call 
or visit, and so that the Hesed (Caring) 
committee can be notified and be of assistance.

If there is a death in your family, we would 
like to know about it so that we can offer our 
support, can share this information with our 
congregation, and so that we can add your 
loved one to our Yahrzeit records.

Please call the synagogue office with this 
information. Do not assume that someone else 
will have notified the synagogue staff.

We Would Like To Know

We firmly believe that reaching out to others benefits 
not only the recipient, but the person providing help 
as well.  This is, without a doubt, a win-win situation 
for all involved.

If you are interested in making a difference, please 
contact one of the Hesed (Caring) committee 
members below:

Ellene Lammers
Marilyn Green-Rebnord
Evan Rumack
Larry Wolheim

You Make A Difference
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The Helping Hand Plan

The Helping Hand Plan

A Project of Congregation Beth Judea 

Hesed Committee

• Do you need some help?

• Do you need a ride to a doctor’s 

appointment?

• Do you need a ride to services at 

Beth Judea?

WHAT IS THE HELPING HAND PLAN?

Beth Judea has a group of volunteers

who are ready, willing, and able to lend a

hand. Just call or e-mail if you need

some assistance.

WHO DO I CONTACT TO REQUEST 

SOME HELP?

Please call Larry Wollheim at 847-634-

9399 or e-mail Larry at 

lwollheim45@gmail.com to request help.

It’s a Mitzvah to help someone.  

Please allow us to help you.

mailto:elammers@comcast.net
http://www.bethjudea.org/_data/docs/hesed%20committee%20resource%20list.pdf
tel:847-634-9399
mailto:lwollheim45@gmail.com
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Advertise your business!

Advertise your business in our new 

Business Directory section of 

The Word.

$120 for a year a one-year term

Submit your original or clearly scanned copy 

of your business card to the CBJ office (email 

to LNeiman@bethjudea.org).

Subscription payment must be received to 

activate term. 

Term can commence at any time. One year 

term is 10 issues.

click here for full flyer and details

Accounting Services

Funeral Services

Handmade Gifts

Hypnotherapy
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mailto:lneiman@bethjudea.org
https://www.bethjudea.org/master_library/documents-media/Business__Directory__Flyer__with__Logo.pdf


February 1 Elisa Nusinow

February 2 Todd Lichtenstein
Kenneth Redfern
Michael Savitt

February 3 Kenneth Margules
Gary Mills

February 4 Ellen Lerner
Liz Schachter

February 5 Arlene Ament
Ana Goldman
Lois Green
Gregory Kalisky
Audrey Taxer

February 7 Carrie Shultz
Wendy Weinger

February 9 Alan Palmer
Lewis Rosenthal

February 10 Jason Allen
Judith Levitan

February 11 Barbara Buhai
Gary Friedlander

February 13 Natalie Gurin
Jackie Strauss

February 15 Howard Lifshitz
Beth Pollard
Hyman Reibman

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

February 16 Effie Kudlowitz
Brenda Levin
Charlotte Seltzer

February 18 Barbara Julis

February 19 Scott Finkle
Sherry Weinberger

February 20 Sarah Goldenberg

February 21 Lance Pacernick
Teri Pulver

February 23 Patricia Feldman
Miriam Krieberg

February 24 Scott Landau

February 25 Bruce Hoffman
Ellene Lammers
Jerrold Lazar

February 26 Brittany Rosenbloom
Andrea Warren

February 27 Wendy Frost
Glenn Goldstein
Jonn Osadzinski
Jeffrey Wener

February 28 Bradley Arnold

We wish a very Happy Birthday to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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NOTE:  If your name is missing from the list please contact the 

synagogue so we can update your information in our files.

We encourage you to also contact one another to share in their celebration



February 2 Marlene & Jerome Gothelf
Karey & Allen Rosenston

February 15 Alison & Morris Zimbalist

February 16 Mary & Allan Wernick

February 19 Laura & Jason Kahn

February 21 Rhonda & Jeffrey Wener

February 26 Carol & Arthur Schechter

FEBRUARY ANNIVERSARIES

We wish a very Happy Anniversary to the following members of our Beth Judea Family:
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NOTE:  If your name is missing from the list please contact the 

synagogue so we can update your information in our files.

We encourage you to also contact one another to share in their celebration



February 7 Anna Berkovitz* Roselin Berman Gerald Bernstein

Diane Brown* Sidney Bulmash Abe Cooper*

Sarah Feinstone Edward Vincent Fojtik Samuel Goldman*

Era Greiman* Charlotte Herstein Robert Isenberg

Ann Karno Irv Kaufman Estelle Kerstein

Annette Kessler* Herbert Levine* Ethan Levitan*

Alex Lustig* June Pearlman* Mandel Perl*

Margaret Pinkus* Ida Pollack Shirley Schechtman

Helen Schwartz* Samuel Schwartz Morris Spiegel*

Dora Stein* Betty Wasserman Janice Weiner*

Benjamin Weisman

February 14 David Appel Alfred Braun* Robert Cohen*

Gregorio Copelovitz Mitch Davis* Florence Deckowitz

Edward Ernstein Ceil Feldstein Anna Herstein

Stuart Julis Hyman Karafin David Polakow*

Hymen Polonsky Jacob Rizman* David Rosenfeld*

Elizabeth Rosenthal Jack Rosenthal Sam Rothnagel

Minnette Rothstein Lauren Salzenstein Gordon* Rose Secler*

Rose Sher Seymour Shub* Pearl Smiler

Clara Weisberg

February 21 Jack Adelman Jack Babbitt* Dorothy Becker*

Barbara Cohen* David Cohen Alice Copeland*

Harold Dobrikin* Irwin Dritz* Muriel Epstein*

Sherie Esrig* Bertha Feldman* Moe Forman*

Yudes Frumina Richard Ganden* Sol Ganelin*

Marvin Harris* Dorothy Hyman Lena Kagan*

Lillian Karp Sylvia Katz* Gert Korengold

Rita Kravitz Norman Leibold* Sam Lemsky

Albert Levin Sandra Levinson Monte Levitt*

Howard Lorber* Sidney Lorber* Jackie Max*

Leon Mordoh Solomon Mordoh* Victor Nahum*

Ann Nemser* Judif Pesin Pola Rizman*

Mary Alice Ryan Jerome Schneider* George Sherman*

Sidney Simons* Bernard Stouber Bertha Watchman

Howard Weinert Bernard Weisberg Arthur Westerman*

February Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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*   Denotes the deceased has a yahrzeit plaque.

If you are interested in purchasing a plaque please contact the synagogue office.
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February 28 Hanna Adler Manny Adler Dan Bauer*

Morris Braverman* Mac Brown* Becky Cohn

Sonia Copelovitz Shirley Davis* Arthur Deicher

Aaron Elisco Agnes Ellegant Irene Ernstein

David Feldheim* Norton Ferber Lillian Freedman

Frances Friedlander Paul Geiger Irving Gelman

Corrine Gill* Benjamin Golyer* Norma Gordon*

Anna Haberman* Faye Hefler* John Horflich

Lou Kalisky Samantha Keeshin* Teddy Kray*

Gary Lerman* Joseph Levin Earl Levit

Howard Malkin* Jacob Petrynek* David Popilsky*

Bernard Resnik Dorothy Rose* Philip Rothstein

Alexander Sanders Steven Schmeisser* Hyman Schwartz*

Joseph Shefsky* Samuel Shwachman Beatrice Silver*

Marshall Sylvan Isabelle Victor* Robert Victor*

Elaine Waitz Florence Zablen* Leslie Zucker*

February Yahrzeits (Cont.)  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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If you are interested in purchasing a plaque please contact the synagogue office.
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March 6 Maurice Arker* Benjamin Berkovitz* Rose Brandt

Faina Brudnoy Clara Charlat* James Corenman*

Rose Elisco Charles Falk* Jean Fisher

Elke Garber* Sam Garber* Sherry Gerber*

Max Gimpel Meyer Goldware* Jacob Gordon*

Leo Greenberg* Bernard Hefler Joseph Hockfield*

Manny Indes* Jack Krivitzky* Kevin Lerner

Leonard Levitan* Ruth Lifshitz* Ronald Marcus

David Marder Abraham Orloff Sylvia Perl*

Helene Plager Toby Pollack* Barbara Pomerantz

Sandra Portnoy* Ruby Rashbaum Edith Rockwell

Phillip Rothenberg* Marcella Rumack* Barbara Sachs*

Vivian Schneider* Carl Shapiro* Max Morris Sheft

Rosalind Singer Anne Soll* William Steres*

Carl Unger* Joyce Victor Jerome Waitz*

Beverly Weiner* Edith Weisman Ellin Wener*

March 13 Albert Appel Helen Berg* Robert Block*

Helene Borkan* Frieda Brin* Gerald Brownfield

Riva Chiet* Marvin Cohn William Cohn

Lester Copeland* Russell Davis* Jeannette Dritz*

Doris Friedland Bruce Gerber* Lillian Goldstein*

Harold Gross* Charles Haberman* Jacob Hammer

Emmanuel Kaplan Marvin Kaplan Tessie Kaufman

Seymour Keeshin* Larry Kolko Wanda Komisarz

Meyer Kovich* Hymen Krieberg Steven Landau*

Ann Levin* Ben Levin* Esther Levin*

Rena Lichtenstein* Charlotte Ludwig* Sofia Magill

Carl Mandel Helen Mills Bessie Mordoh*

Ruth Peck Bernard Rafal Morris Rotman

Norman Rubin* Milton Ruttenberg* Barbara Seider

Henry Siegel Ben Silverman* Molly Sobol*

Michael Spivak* Harvey Stein* Rudolf Stein

Ruth Tolsky Jill Waitz Jennifer Allison Waller

Ada Weiner* Lucille Weisberg* Peter Weisberg

Richard Welch

March Yahrzeits  

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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March 20 Louis Bardos* Lorraine Berkowitz Shelly Braverman*

Samuel Cohen* Miriam Ferber* Charles Allen Fryer

Sondra Gartenberg* Lillian Gold* Vera Hefler

James Jacobs* Ethel Korengold Harry Kray*

Bernard Kurtz* Lee Lazar* Cecilla Lerner*

Leonard Levy* Joel Mosak* Minnie Muffson

Morris Nathan* Dora Nechamkin* Jack Nimzin*

Leo Nochimson* Charlotte Hannah Plaut Cynthia O. Rafal*

Irving Sachs* Max Schwartz* Nancy Schwerdlin

Charlotte Siegel* Calvin Stark Martin Stein*

Esther Waddell Morris Walcer* Jeffrey Weisberg*

Sonia Wisotsky* Abraham I. Wortell* Lawrence Zablen*

Judith Zelson

March 27 Ma Celia Abelson* Rose Altman* Lena Appel

Peter Brenner* Henry Burdeen* Ellyn Drazin

Marlene Green Paul Grobman* Jerald Groner

June Handler Sylvia Harris Joseph Indes*

Barry Jeross Irene Karel Albert Karno

Rhea Klein Alex Lerman* Frieda Lieberman*

Mildred “Mickie” Orechkin Louis Polakow Carl Rosenthal*

Gloria Silver David Smith Doris Warman

Sam Weinberg* Esther Wolf* Caesar Wollheim

Lenora Tammy Zeff David Zoller*

March Yahrzeits  (Cont.) 

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE REMEMBERED

AND ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS
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TRIBUTES

FOR AN EXPLANATION OF 

THESE FUNDS, PLEASE SEE 

OUR WEBSITE

PRAYERS HAVE BEEN SAID 

FOR THE RECOVERY OF:

Lubov Gorodin

Benji Harris

Robin Hershinow

Minnette Levin

Mike Pomerance

Marty Rockwell

Sandra Rockwell

Kimberly Weintraub 

The Word –February 2020

Condolences Upon the Deaths 
of:
Robert Atlas

Our congregant
Husband of Judy Atlas

Diane Rebnord
Mother of David Rebnord

Derek Sender
Son of Dennis Sender

Nephew of Ira & Bonnie Sender
Cousin of Marc & Shira Sender
Cousin of Erica & Matt Veronie

Congratulations upon Birth:
Cathy & Mitch Feiger upon the 
birth of their granddaughter,
Graylyn Patricia Palmieri

Congratulations upon 
Engagement:
Joanne & Steve Dicker upon the 
engagement of their son, 
Adam Dicker to Mayla Sanchez

IN APPRECIATION OF:

Rabbi Zimbalist for his support 

and kindness during the shiva

for my mother, Diane 

Rebnord.

Dave Rebnord and

Marilyn-Green Rebnord

RABBI ZIMBALIST
DISCRETIONARY FUND 

HAZZAN EZRING
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN APPRECIATION OF:

Hazzan Ezring for his support 

and kindness during the shiva

for my mother, Diane 

Rebnord.

Dave Rebnord and

Marilyn-Green Rebnord

RABBI LIFSHITZ
DISCRETIONARY FUND  

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Lauri Bauer, in loving memory 

of our wife and mother.

Scott, 

Alex, Jake & Brett Bauer

Shirley Wolf, in loving 

memory.

Rona Wolf

CANTOR WEISBERG
DISCRETIONARY FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Lois Soble, beloved mother of 
Jon & Marcy Soble.

Rhonda & Bob Schwartz

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Barbara Cohen, beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great grandmother.

Rick & Gayle Pervos

Dr. Irwin Dritz, in loving 
memory.

Phyllis & Robert Dritz

Ann Karno, beloved 
grandmother.

Rick & Gayle Pervos

Darrell Pollack, in loving 
memory of our beloved son-in-
law.

Renee & Michael Malter

Minette Rothstein, in loving 
memory.

Merle Linderman

RABBI LIFSHITZ
LEGACY FUND  

IN MEMORY OF:

Marilyn Berger, beloved 

mother, grandmother and 

great grandmother of Sherry 

& Marty Krawitz and Family.

Leah & Sam Chiprin
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GENERAL FUND

IN HONOR OF:

Arnie Bender upon his recent 

birthday.

Gary H. Cortes

Sandra & Martin Rockwell 

upon the B’nai Mitzvah of 

their grandchildren,

Stephen and Tessa Posner.

Mimi Kenig

Cathy & Mitch Feiger upon 

the birth of their 

granddaughter,

Graylyn Patricia Palmieri.

Rita & Sid Mathias

IN MEMORY OF:

Marilyn Berger, beloved 

mother of  Sherry and Marty 

Krawitz.

Dana & Ken Goldstein

Diane Rebnord, beloved 

mother of David Rebnord & 

Marilyn Green-Rebnord.

Cathy & Mitch Feiger

“Friends of Dave & Marilyn”

Dana & Ken Goldstein

Rita & Sid Mathias

Derek Sender, beloved 

nephew of Ira & Bonnie 

Sender and beloved cousin of 

Marc & Shira Sender and 

Erica & Matt Veronie.

Jean & Ron Friedman

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Stuart Julis, in loving memory.

Barb & Jeffrey Julis

Lillian Karp, in loving memory.

Estelle & David Karp

Philip Meltzer, in loving 

memory.

Carla & Elliott Bankendorf

PRAYER BOOK FUND 
(Siddurim purchased)

IN MEMORY OF:
Robert “Bobby” Katz, dear 
brother of Helaine Katz-
Ratskoff.

Beth Judea Sisterhood

Derek Sender, beloved 

nephew of Ira & Bonnie 

Sender and beloved cousin 

of Marc & Shira Sender and 

Erica & Matt Veronie.

Lee & Arnie Goldberg

GENERAL FUND (Cont.)

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Elizabeth Rosenthal, in 

loving memory.

Susan & Robert Rosenthal

Harvey Schmall, in loving 

memory.

The Appelbaum Family

Evelyn Torres, in memory of 

my beloved mother.

Estelle Karp

Newton Truger, in loving 

memory of our beloved father 

and papa.

Aileen Simons and FamilyIN HONOR OF:

Jake Andreoli upon his third 

birthday. With love from his 

nonny and pop.

Lauri & Stan Rosenbloom

Ayla Rosenbloom upon her 

first birthday. With love from 

her nonny and pop.

Lauri & Stan Rosenbloom

IN MEMORY OF:

Marilyn Berger, beloved 

mother of  Sherry and Marty 

Krawitz.

Lauri & Stan Rosenbloom

Shirlee Lerman, beloved step 

mother of Mitch & Ann 

Lerman.

Lauri & Stan Rosenbloom

Diane Rebnord, beloved 

mother of David Rebnord & 

Marilyn Green-Rebnord.

Lauri & Stan Rosenbloom

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Sylvia Polakow, in loving 

memory.

Joel & Pam Polakow

and Family

FOCUS ON FAMILIES FUND

IN HONOR OF:

Rhoda Fischman upon her 

very special birthday.

Jean & Ron Friedman

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Sandra Levinson, in loving 

memory.

Alfred Levinson and

The Levinson & Leiter 

Families

IN MEMORY OF:

Joseph Ernsteen, in loving 

memory.

Ernsteen Family Foundation

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Gregorio Copelovitz, in 

loving memory.

Consuelo Frost

CHESED FUND

EDUCATION FUND
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SPEEDY RECOVERY 

WISHES TO:

Albert Stark with our wishes 

for a Refuah Shlema upon 

his surgery.

Jean & Ron Friedman

IN MEMORY OF:

Diane Rebnord, beloved 

mother of Dave Rebnord.

Linda & Albert Stark

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Ann Nemser, most beloved 

mother and grandmother.  

Miss you these past 49 years 

and love you so much.

Linda & Albert Stark 

and Family

LINDA & ALBERT STARK FUND 

LIBRARY FUND 

IN MEMORY OF:

Nancy Gordon, beloved 

mother of Howard & Diane 

Gordon.

Marcie, Alan 

and Ross Marcus

Diane Rebnord, beloved 

mother and grandmother of 

Dave Rebnord and Marilyn 

Green-Rebnord and Family.

Kim & Joel Abern

Susan Adleman

Renee & Michael Klass

Bill, Judy,

Hayley & Ashley Levitan

SISTERHOOD FUND

IN HONOR OF:

Joanne & Steve Dicker upon 

the engagement of their son,

Adam Dicker to Mayla

Sanchez.

The Mann Family - Kim, Skip, 

Ryan, Josephine, Jason, 

Amber, Owen & Nate

SPEEDY RECOVERY 

WISHES TO:

Fran Eisner.

Beth & Mitch Polonsky

IN MEMORY OF:

Derek Sender, beloved 

nephew of Ira & Bonnie 

Sender and beloved cousin of 

Marc & Shira Sender and 

Family and Erica & Matt 

Veronie and Family.

The Mann Family - Kim, Skip, 

Ryan, Josephine, Jason, 

Amber, Owen & Nate

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Robert Silverstone, beloved 

husband, father and 

grandfather.  We miss you 

always.

Susan Silverstone and Family

INCLUSION FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:
Roselin Berman, beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great grandmother.

Carol & Shel Kaner
and Family 

KIDDUSH FUND

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Sandy Caplan, in loving 

memory.

Ron Caplan

SUNSHINE FUND

IN MEMORY OF:

Marge Eisner, beloved 

mother of Scott & Fran 

Eisner.

Beth & Mitch Polonsky

YOUTH FUND

IN HONOR OF:

Bonnie Sender upon her 

special birthday.

Marsha & Chuck Bernstein

Jean & Ron Friedman

Dr. Ira Sender upon his 

retirement.

Marsha & Chuck Bernstein

Jean & Ron Friedman

IN MEMORY OF:

Robert Atlas, beloved husband 

of Judy Atlas.

Martha & Bruce Zarkowsky

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Michael Jaffe, in memory of my 

dear brother on his third 

yahrzeit.  With love, your little 

sis.

Jean Friedman

Elizabeth Rosenthal, beloved 

mother.

Florence Rosenthal

CAMP RAMAH FUND

SOCIAL ACTION FUND

IN HONOR OF:

Cathy & Mitch Feiger upon 

the birth of their 

granddaughter,

Graylyn Patricia Palmieri.

Lee & Arnie Goldberg
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JERRY BERENSON 
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Erwin Berenson, in loving 

memory.

Melinda Fine 

IN HONOR OF:

Chuck Walcer upon his 78th

birthday.

Beth Abrams & Mike Tomasik

IN MEMORY OF:

Judy Walcer, beloved wife, 

mother and grandmother.

Beth Abrams & Mike Tomasik

June Walcer, beloved mother 

and grandmother.

Beth Abrams & Mike Tomasik

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Ralph Barnett, beloved 

brother and uncle.

Lou & Louise Barnett

JUDY WALCER
MEMORIAL FUND 

BEN SAYPOL 
MEMORIAL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF:

Diane Rebnord, beloved 

mother and grandmother of 

Dave Rebnord and Marilyn 

Green-Rebnord and Family.

Marlene & Stacy Sachs

UPON THE YARHZEIT OF:

Muriel Epstein, in loving 

memory of our beloved 

mother and grandmother.

Ann & Mitch Lerman

JACK RIZMAN
MEMORIAL FUND 

SPEEDY RECOVERY 

WISHES TO:

Fran Eisner with prayers for 

her recovery and good 

health.

Susan Adleman

Susie Rizman with prayers 

for her recovery and good 

health.

Susan Adleman

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Jack Rizman, remembering 

our wonderful husband, 

father and grandfather.

Susie Rizman and Family

ETHAN LEVITAN
MEMORIAL FUND 

UPON THE YAHRZEIT OF:

Ethan Levitan, with love upon 

the yahrzeit of our dear son 

and brother.

Bill, Judy,

Hayley & Ashley Levitan

Ethan Levitan, in loving 

memory of our beloved 

nephew and cousin.

Isabele Nisenbaum 

and Hartley, Carley, Kara, 

Joey, Aviva, Hazel & Elle

Ethan Noah Sulkin, in loving 

memory.

Rona Wolf

STEVE GOLD 
MEMORIAL FUND 

SPEEDY RECOVERY 

WISHES TO:

Carol Schechter, hurry up 

and get well.

Leah & Sam Chiprin
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From The Editors

In order for your article to be published in the next issue, we must have it at the synagogue 

by the 10th of the month!  There will be no exceptions.  This includes information on disk as well.  

We need your article as it is important to let the congregation know what your group is doing.  

Announcements should take the form of articles in The Word rather than separate flyers.  The opinions 

expressed herein are not necessarily those of the Rabbi, Board of Directors or the editors.

Worship Schedule

Conducted by

Rabbi Morris Zimbalist and Hazzan Gil Ezring

Shabbat Evening Services  ..........................................7:30.p.m.

Shabbat Morning Services  ........................................  9:30 a.m.

Alternative Shabbat Service (Interpretive Minyan).. 10:30 a.m.

Weekday Morning Minyan:

Sunday  ..................................................................   9:00 a.m.

Monday through Friday  ........................................   7:30 a.m.

Weekday Evening Minyan:

Monday through Thursday  .................................... 7:30 p.m.

Bo-ruch A-tah Ado-nai E-lo-hei-nu Melech

Ha-olam A-sher Ki-de-sha-nu Be-mitz-vo-tav

Vi-tzi-va-nu Le-had-lik Ner Shel Shabbat.

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the 

universe, who has hallowed us through His 

Commandments, and has commanded us to 

kindle the lights of the holy Sabbath.

The Blessing For  Lighting The Candles On Shabbat is

Candle Lighting Times
Candle Lighting time is calculated for 18 minutes 
before sunset and is adjusted for Daylight Savings Time.

.  February 7….............................................  4:56 p.m. 

February 14 ..…………………................. .5:05 p.m. 

February 21 …........................................... 5:14 p.m.

February 28 ..…………….………………  5:23 p.m.

.

ֲאֶׁשר  , ֱאֹלֵקינּו ֶמֶלְך ָהעֹוָלמ' ָּברּוְך ַאָּתה ה

.ִקְּדָׁשנּו ְּבִמְצֹוָתיו ְוִצָּונּו ְלַהְדִליק ֵנר ֶׁשל ַׁשָּבת

mailto:info@bethjudea.org
http://www.bethjudea.org/

